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Introducing our Kettering Catcher’s new baby - the 78D bus!
Since the relaunch of Kettering Catcher service in April, we’ve managed to make the Friday
service regular - meaning that we commit to operate the service as a vital transport link for our
users.
When meeting others and introducing CMB to others,
I always stress that we’re a bit diﬀerent from other
operators - we aren’t a purely “community transport”
group which only cares for a particular type of users,
and we aren’t a commercial operator with a primary
goal of making profit from the operation.
With a mission to enable everyone to travel more
independently, we have been thinking how we can
make our service more inclusive and attractive to
diﬀerent users. Currently, we make use of a flexible
bus registration to operate anywhere in the
permitted area but at the same time there’s little
clarity of when the bus arrives at the destination,
compared to traditional time-tabled bus services.
We have studied the operation of Mybus in Glasgow and
Fflecsi bus in Pembrokeshire in Wales - which fixed or
timetabled stops are set up for some of their pre-bookable
flexible bus services. For us, although most users on the Friday
service goes to Weston Favell, we have passengers going to
Kettering most of the time. This provides an opportunity to
trial this new model by introducing a timetabled section to our
regular Kettering Catcher service.
Therefore we have applied to register the Friday service as a separate SEMI-scheduled service
numbered 78D (D for on-Demand). Passengers catching the bus to and from the villages (or
“on-demand section”) are required to book as usual, however time-tabled stops will be added
at Broughton (Red Lion), Westhill development, Kettering Town and Weston Favell.
The bus will aim to arrive at these stops at the specified time and passengers can board the
bus at these stops without needing to book (if there’re still seats available!). The new
arrangement is expected to be in force in late October with a revised fare table. With a more
predictable arrival time at the town, hopefully some students or commuters are able to make
use of the service to get to the town, and
catch the number 10 bus back to the village.
If you don’t use it, you’ll lose it!
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Service Information
1. KETTERING CATCHER shopper service
Service day:

Every Friday

📌

Time:

Each journey starts at 09:30
from the first pick-up and
allows an approximate twohour stay at the destination.
All villages

Each user is able to book for
a maximum of four
journeys at the same time.

📌

Users can call us, text us at
07888 011 891 or email
bookings@cmbus.org
from 9am to 1pm Monday
to Friday to reserve a seat.

📌

We’ll send out a trip
timetable for confirmation
on Thursday.

Serving:
Destination:

1. Kettering Town Centre
2. Northampton (Weston
Favell)
Bus pass accepted on this service.

2. CMB Trips
Serving ALL villages on Wednesdays
Note: The bus will call at Kettering (Horse Market) if requested.

Date

Destination

Booking opens

08/09/2021
15/09/2021
22/09/2021
29/09/2021

Corby
Market Harborough*
Milton Keynes - John Lewis*
Rushden Lakes

30 August
30 August
6 September
13 September

*Bus pass holders: Trips to Market Harborough and Milton Keunes are subject to fare.

🚎 To reserve a seat, email us at
bookings@cmbus.org, or call /
text us at 07888 011 891.
🚎 Seats are limited and bookings
will be closed one week before
travel day. First come, first served.
🚎 Our bus would pick you up after
9.30 am and will return from the
destination after lunch.
🚎 Trips are paid service. There is a £1
booking fee + Fare (if applicable).
If you don’t use it, you’ll lose it!

We need your help!
More trips mean more work to be
done! To ensure the continuity of our
services, we’re looking for volunteers:
• Volunteer Ambassadors
(Can be home based)
• Volunteer Drivers (D1 license)
If you can oﬀer a few hours per week
to help, please call / text us. Training
will be provided.
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